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It 'is further ordered

That each of the respondents herein
within sixty (60) days after service upon him of this order
file with the Commission a report in writing se.tbng forth in
detail the manner and form in which he has complied with this

sha1l ,

order.

IN THE MATTER OF

KATJO:\AL PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY
ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEG. 7 OF

THE CLAYTON ACT
Docket 8654.

Complaint ,

Order dismissing complaint ,

.Jun. 22,

iDGS- Decision , Ma?..

, 1967

vacating initial decision and terminating a

divestiture proceeding against a Philadelphia manufacturer of portland
cement , because the respondent no longer owns any of the assets or
stock of the Ryan Ready Mixed Concrete Corporation whose acquisition by
the respondent was the basis for this proceeding.

COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission has reason to believe that :\ a-

tional Portland Cement Company has acquired the stock and assets of Ryan Ready :VIixed Concrele Corporation and its affliate
N. Ryan Company, Incorporated in violation of Section 7 of the

Clayton Act (CS.

, Title 15, Section 18) as anlended , and

therefore , purs!.wnt to Section 11 of said Act , it issues this complaint , stating its charges in that respect as follows:
DEFINITIO:'S

1. For the purpose of this complaint the following definitions
shall apply:

a. " Portland cement" includes Types I through V of portland
cement as specified by the American Society for Testing Materials. 1\ either masonry nor 'white cem8nt is included.
b. " Ready- mixed concrete " includes all portland cement con-

crete which is manufaetured and delivered to a purchaser in a
plastic and unhardened state. Ready- mixed concrete includes central-mixed concrete , shrink- lllixed conccete and transit- mixed
concrete.
c. "

The New York City ITletropolitan area "

consists of the
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five boroughs of the City of New York and the
ties of Nassau , Suffolk and Westchester.

:\ew York coun-

I\ATIONAL PORTLA:-D CEMENT COMPANY

2. National Portland Cement Company (National), respondent
herein ,

is a corporation organized and existing under the laws

of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania with its
localed at 1842 Fidelity- Philadelphia
phia , Pennsylvania.

principal offce

Trust Building,

Philadel-

3. Respondent is principally engaged in the manufacture and
sale of portland cement from its plant at Brodhead , Pennsylvania. In 1963 ,

National had sales of $4 107 058 , assets of $5 338

371 , and net income of $332 290.

4. The )Jew York City metropolitan area is one of the principal markets for portland cement manufactured in Kational's
plant. In 1962 , the total shipments of portland cement from this
plant amounted to 1 370 600 barrels , of which approximately 17%

was shipped lo customers located in the New York City metropolitan area.

5. At all times relevant herein ,

engaged in commerce ,

National was a corporation
as " commerce " is defined in the Clayton

Act.

RYAN READY :'vIIXED CONCRETE CORPORATIQ:\ AND
N. RYAN COMPANY
6. Prior to September 23 , 1963 , Ryan Ready Mixed Concrele

Corporation (Ryan) and its affiliate C\. Ryan Company, Incor(N.
Ryan), ' were corporations organized and existing
under the laws of the Stale of New York , with principal offces
located at 191 Smith Street , Brooklyn , New York.

porated

7. At
the time of the acquisition Ryan was , and for many
years had been , engaged in lhe production and sale of readymixed concrete in the

e\v

York City metropolitan area. For

the fiscal year ending February 28,

1963

, Ryan had sales of

$10 937 593 , assests of S8 280 567 and nel prolits of S268 041.

8. Ryan operated live ready- mixed concrete plants in the New

York City metropolitan area. Ryan is one of the foUl largest
producers of ready- mixed concrete , and Olle of the foUl largest
consumers of portland cement , in the New Yark City metropolitan

area. During 1962 , Ryan consumed 958 305 barrels of portland
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cement and sold approximately 697 000 cubic yards of ready-

mixed concrete.
9. At the time of the acquisition ,

years had been , operated
for Ryan. For the fiscal

had sales of $6 531 032 ,

N. Ryan was , and for many

as the associated purchasing company

year ending April 30 , 1963, N. Ryan
708 050 , and net profits of

assets of $1

$187 345.

10. At all times relevant herein , Ryan and K. Ryan were corJorations engaged in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in

the Clayton Act.

ACQUISITIOI'
11. On or about September 23 ,

1963 , National acquired all the

outstanding capital stock of Ryan and N. Ryan by exchanging
therefor 57

000 shares of National common stock and 7

000 shares

of National Class B Preferred Slock.
THE NATURE OF TRADE AND CO:VIMERCE
12. PorUand cement is a material which in the presence of

\vater binds aggregates , such as sand and gravel , into concrete.
Portland cement is the essential ingredient in the manufacture
of ready- mixed concrete. There is no practicable substitute for
porUand cement in the manufactul' e

of concrete.

13. The pOltland cement industry in the United States is substantial. In 1963 , there were about 61 cement companies in the
l:nited States operating approximately 182 plants. Total shipments of portland cement in that year amounled to 349 321 000

barrels having a value of Sl 116 555, 000.
14. On a national basis , apPl'ximately 57;;

of all portland

cement is shipped to companies engaged in the production of
ready- mixed concrete. In the heavily populated metropolitan

areas, the percentage of portland cement consumed by readymixed concrete companies is genel'al1y higher . Ready- mixed con-

crete producers are the only businesses engaged jn the sale of
concrete as a commodity.
15. Due to such factors as transportaiion costs and the neces-

sity of supplying competitive delivery service to consumers , the

effective market area of portland cement production and distri-

bution facilities is limited. Similar considerations limit the market area for ready-mix companies.
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16. Cement producers sell their portland cement

to consum-

ers ,

such as ready- mixed concrete companies , manufacturers of
concrete products , conb' actors and building materials dealers. In

the past such consumers , in general , have not been integrated or
affliated with portland cement producers.

17. In recent years there has been a trend of mergers

and

acquisitions by \vhich ready- mixed concrete companies in major
metropolitan areas in various portions of the United States have
become integrated with portland cement comp", nies. As ready-

mix companies have been acquired by producers of cement , competing cement producers have sought to acquire other cement
consumers in order to protect their m t'l'keis against the actual

or expected foreclosure caused by these acquisitions , and to prevent additional foreclosure of their markets as a result of future

such acquisitions by their competitors. Thus each acquisition by
a cement producer of a substantial eonsumer of portland cement
forms an integral part of a chain reaction of acquisitions- contributing both to the share of the market already foreclosed by

acquisitions , and to the impetus for further such acquisitions.

18. Three of the five largest ready- mixed concrete producers
in the New York City metropolitan area have , since 1960 , become
integrated , through acquisition , with portland cement companies.

VIOLATION OP SECTION 7

19. The effect of the acquisition of Ryan Ready Mixed Concrele Corporation and C\. Ryan Company, Incorporated by
National Portland Cement Company, both in itself and hy aggravating the trend towards vertical integration between suppliers
and consumers of portland cement , may be substantially to lessen
competition or to tend to create a monopoly in the production and
sale of portland cement and ready-mixed concrete in the K ew
York City metropolitan area , in adjoining markets , or in the
United States as a whole , in the following ways , among others:
(a) Competitors of respondent

may have been or may be fore-

closed from a substantial share of the market for portland cement.

(b) The entry of new sellers of portland cement and readymixed concrete may be inhibited or prevented.

(c) The ability of nonintegrated

competitors of respondent

effectively to compete in the sale of portland cement may be substantially impaired.
(d) As an integrated manufacturer and seller of portland ce-
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ment and ready- mixed concrete respondent has achieved or may
achieve a decisive competitive advantage over its

competitors

which are engaged only in the manufacture and ,ale of portland
cement ,

or ready- mixed

concrete.

(e) The production of ready-mixed concrete , now a decentral-

ized , locally controlled , small business industry, may become concentrated in the hands of a relatively few producers of portland

cement.
Now , therefore , the acquisilion of Ryan and N. Ryan by Na-

tional Portland Cement Company, as ahove alleged , constitutes a
violation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act (CS. , Title 15 , Section
18), as amended.

MT. RobeTt L. Heggen ,
Schneeberger

Mr. Joet David01c

and

Mr. Alan

supporting the complaint.

Cttdu:aladeT , Wickersham
AlT. P. Jay Flocken and

Tttft

by

1'viT. GeoTge D. Reycmft

Mr. ChaTles B. Degnan of New York

, for respondent National Portland Cement Company.
C(we
Mr. Thomas J.
White

by

Mr. Edgar E. BaTton. Mr. Scott E. Bohon and
of C\ew York , N.

MaTOrley,

, for respondent

United States Steel Corporation.
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FrxAL CUNCLl.SIONS OF LAW
A. As to Respondent National..
B. As io Respondent U. S. Steel.

ORm

STATEME T OP PROCEEDINGS
These are two separate proceedings , instituted by the issuance
of separate complaints , charging each of the above- named re-

spondents with having violated Section 7 of the Clayton Act
as amended , by acquiring the stock or assets of a ready-mixed
concrete producer in the Ncw York City metropolitan area.
After the filing of their respective answers by respondents , sepaviz

rate prehearing conferences \vere held in each proceeding,

on May 5 and August 3 , 1965 , in Docket :\o. 8654 , and on .May
20 and August 4 , 1965 , in Docket No. 8655. Prehearing Orders
embodying the results of said conferences were issued by the
undersigned hearing examiner on June 4 and August 30 , 1965,
in Docket No. 8654 , and on June 15 and August 30 , 1965 ,

Docket 1\0.

in

ational Portland
Cement Company to take the deposition of a prospective industry
\vitness , and for the issuance of a subpoena duces tecum in connection therewith , was granted by order of the undersigned daled
May 28 , 1965. On motion of the proposed deponent , the undersigned ,

8655. An application by respondent

by order dated August 25 , 1965 , quashed the aforesaid

subpoena duc:es

tecum except as to a portion of one specifkation,
A further application by said respondent to take the depositions

of a number of additional industry witnesses ,

and for the issu-

ance of subpoenas duces teCUlTI in connection there\vith , was

denied by order of the undersigned dated August 27 , 1965 , without prejudice to the right of said respondent to renew such application at a subsequent stage of the proceeding, upon a proper
showing. No further application for the taking of the depositions
of said witnesses was made by respondent. ' An application by
counsel supporting the complaint to take the deposition of a proposed witness in the l.nited States Steel Corporation proceeding
was granted by order of the undersigned dated September 23
1 Respondent KatioTlfd Portland Cement Company orig-inaLy J'c'lues:ed leave to take the
depositions 01" 38 witnesse

. At the close of the evidence in support of the compbint , said

ome of said deposit;on
eLJuently advised the examin('J' by letter dated November 5 , 196, , that it had

respondent indicatcd that it intended to renew its application to take

However ,

it sub

decided nut to proceed with the taking of any further depositions (Tr, R9R , 1145, Dor.

8654).

, :%;)
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1965. Said deposition was read into the record of that proceeding

at the request of respondent , without objection from counsel supporting the complaint.

On motion of counsel

supporting the complaint , the under-

signed issued an order , dated June 17 , 1965 , directing the holding
of partial joint hearings in the above-entitled proceedings for

the purpose of receiving testimony from certain industry ' Nitnesses , \vhose testimony complaint counsel claimed ,vauld be subslantially idenlical in each proceeding. The request of respondent
National Pm" iland

Cement Company for permission to file an

interlocutory appeal from said order was denied by order of the
Commission issued July 2 , I965. L'pon the filing of a cerliflcate
of necessity by the undersigned , based on the application of coun-

sel supporting the complaint , the Commission , by order issued

August 19 , 1965 ,

authorized the suspension of hearings in the
National Portland Cement Company proceeding, at the conclusion of complaint counsel' s case- in-chief

, until the completion of

the separate hearings in the l:nited Slates Steel Corporation

proceeding, and authorized the holding of hearings in more than
one place.

Hearings for the reception of evidence ill support of , and in
opposition to , the complaint in Docket No. 8655 , were thereafter
held in \Vashington , D. , and New York , Kew York , between
October 11 1965 , and j\;ovember 22 1965. Hearings for the recep-

tion of evidence in support of the complaint in Docket No. 8654
were held in vVashinglon , D. , and ;\ew York , "ew York , between October 11 , 1965 , and November 3 , 1965 , and hearings for
the reception of evidence in opposition to the complaint in said

proceeding 'ivere held in \Vashington , D. , between ),T ovember
, 1965 , and December 17 , 1965. ' Except for those portions of

the hearings at \"hich testimony was received from offcials of
the acquired and acquiring companies , and the testimony of three
ready- mix producers , the hearings in these proceedings were held
jointly in accordance with the undersigned' s order of June 17

1965.
"Defense herning-s in Docket Ko. Rf;.

; \Ven

ubstantiRlly completed on

o\"embe,'

,l

r,,;.

Howevcr , a brief hearing was held On December 1i , 1965. for the reception of certain documcntary evjdence which was '1(t theretofore RVf, i:"Ve. The dntc for the fLiins: of proposed
find:ngs was fixed Rt the clo e of the henring on :'ovember 23
"In view of its opposition to the h,,:dirJg- of joint heru-ing" \"ith \' esporlClent United States
Steel C(Jrpo ation , respondent Kr, tional Portland Cnnent COTnpi'. ny was given Rn oppcrtur. ity
for
e1-arate cross- exami'\ftion of ;oint witnesses and to e:xclude from its record the crossexamination of such witnesses nO' counsel for United States Stefl Corporation. \Vhile engaging
jn separate c oss- examjn1\tion of such witnesses , roun,el for
ationHI PortiRnd Cement Compony elected to have tl", c"os -examination by counsel fo,' United States Steel COlporHtion

included in its record (Tr. 329 ,

Doeket )Jo . 8654).
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All testimony taken in these proceedings was duly recorded,
and such testimony and all other evidence received into the record have been filed in the offce of the Commission. All parties
were represented by counsel , participated in the hearings , and
were afforded full opportunity to be heard , to examine and

cross- examine witnesses , and to

evidence bearing on

introduce

the issues. At lhe close of all the evidence , and pursuant to leave

granted by the undersigned ,

sians of 1mv and an order ,

proposed findings of fact ,

concln-

together with sUPPQrting briefs

were

filed by the parties on January 26 , 1966 , and replies thereto were
filed on February 7 , 1966.
Although the parties have filed separate proposed findings in
these proceedings , the undersigned has concluded that it would

be appropriate to issue a single , combined initial decision in the

two proceedings in view of the substantiaJ identity of the records
the similarity of market conditions , and the interrelationship

of the two

acquisitions (both

sese and with other com-

inte?'

panies in the market). To the extent any findings are based on

evidence which does not appear in both records , appropriate
reference thereto will be made.
After having carefully reviewed the evidence in these proceed-

ings , and the proposed findings and conclusions submitted (including the replies thereto and supporting' briefs) , 5 and based on
his observation of the witnesses , the undersigned makes the

following:

. As heretofore noted , most of the hearjngs in these proceeriing-s wel' !, joint. The rvidence f!L
such hearings consisted of te t:mony and documentRry rv,dence from offcials of cemer. t and
J'eady-mixed ('oncl' te companies purvorting to
iw in ('ornVelilion with l'(,sjJond nts or the
('olTlHlnies acquired by them . in the Kew York Cib' metropo:itan arpl\, The separnte hearing-o
re devotrd principally to receiving evidence from c.ffcials cd th acquired and aCQJ.iring
companies regarding- the facts and circumstances incident to each of the aequi itions, Tl,p differences ir. thf' n:'cords i,ased on the test.imony rer:eived at the separate heRrings hl\ve betn
nalTo\-ved some."hl\t since the testimony of th(' IJresident of

he RCCjuired

omlJany in the

United States Steel Corporation pro eeding was incol"pol'Rted into the J"ecoru of the r-" atinnal
Portland Cement COITqJany proce ding OJ

?E- 9ii , Dor.
xbibits were hlso rere:vHJ at sejJarate hea,'

motion of the il\ter respondent (TJ'

:Jo. 86.,4)" Although certain industry statistic

.l c'

ings , thpse exhibits are , for the mas: pa!"t. ic1e'ltica! in each record

propospd ()'" ir. substance. are
mattel'o. References to
the proposed findings are madE with the ahbreviatioT:s: " C1-.F" (for compia:nt counsel),
NPF" (for nspondent National Pon'Rnd Cement Company), and " PPY' (for respor:df'nt
, Proposed findings nQt herein adopted, either i'l the form

rf'jectn! as not supported hy the

evidence or as involving imml\f'rcal

L"nited States Steei COl"poratio!J), References to supporting- briefs are maJe with the

tions: " CD" (fo!" complaint counsel): " r-' D"
(fm" ,'espoTident

U. S.

(for 'espondent :-H

Steel). Rderen('€s to replies

a,"

abbrevia-

ional Portbnd): and " un"

answers to opposing counsel' s fmd;ngs or

briefs are made with the ab\;l"eviations: " CR" (for r.ornpIR:nt coun"e!); " NR" (fur respondent
National Portland); and " UR" (for respondent C, S. Steel),

\\'
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PINDINGS OP FACT C

1. Identity and Business of Respondents
and Acgui1' ed

C01npanir3s

A. National Portland Cement Company
1. Respondent, J'ational Portland Cement Company (hereinafter sometimes referred to as " l'utional" ) is a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the

Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania ,

with ils principal offce located at 1842 FidelityTrust Building, Philadelphia
company was

, Pennsylvania. The

incorporated on :\ovemher 4 1931 , undei' the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania (Admitted , Ans. , pal' . 3; NCX 37 A).

The major stockholders

of National are , (a) Tunnel Portland

Cement Company, Ltd. , of London , England , owning about 54;'6

, of I\ew York City, owning
and (c) members of the Ryan family,
City, owning most of the balance of the stock

of the stock , (b) F. L. Schmidt

about 22% of the stock ,

of :\ew York

(I\ Tr. 883- 885 ,

911- 913).

2. National is principally engaged in the manufacture and
sale of portland cement. It operates a plant for the manufacture
of portland cement at Brodhead , Pennsylvania. Such plant has
an annual rated capacity of two million barrels of cement (Admitted , Ans. , par. 4; N Tr. 865). It ships and selis cement from
such plant to customers located principally in the :\Iiddle Atlantic
States , including eastern Pennsylvania , New .Jersey, southern
ew York , eastern Connecticut , northeastern I\1aryland , Delaware , and the District of Columbia. In addition to its plant at
Brodhead, it mainlains a distribution terminal at Bridgeport

Connecticut (N Tr. 865; NRX 39 G , I).
3. N ationaJ's net sales and income for the fiscal years ending
March 31 , 1962 , and March 31 , 1963 , prior to its acquisition of

the Ryan companies, and its net consolidated sales and income
for thc fiscal years 1964 and 1965 , after the acquisition , were as
follows (NCX 18 ,
(\ Rpfe er;ces a,'e

herei!,aftcr made to cntf, in

findings. Such rrferenc('
n\'I"

20 , 46):

portions of the rec(;rd in
uj)J1()r: of Jlarticuia,
jJortiO! s of tho: r\'cord relied UJ10n by th.. exami.
compendium of
he ponions of the ' ecord Hviewed

r\' to the p1-i)Jl,ipal

, uut a)'e not intended as an exhauot:ve

and relied upon by h:m. In the interest of expedir:on ,

r\'f

nce will Le made :0 the V, S.

Stetl

record, except where the cvidence HppeRrs only iJl :he :\Rt.ionRI POlLand record (rhat being
the method \JtiEztd by responder, ! Kfltiomd Po,. tland in :h j)l'oposed findir. ) Rdnel'ces to
the record will be matie with tht following ab,)l- evifltions " T:' " (for the t aT)"c:' ip: of testiIrIOJl:d, " CX" (for cmJ1p,air, t counsel's exhib:ts\ , and " RX" (fOl' eojJomlcnt s exr, :bits),
here the e):.'miner relies or. evidence which appeErs only in the National Po tlf\nr: record
the letter " " will be used in Juxtapooition to the .'hOVe- nH' nt;oneu. aub (viH:io)js.
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Net5aJ€
1962u
1963..
1964

$ 4

1965-

hetincome

542 296
407, 058
736 293
224 817 I

$422 938
332 290
356 915
(119, 533)

-1

B. The Ryan Companies
4. Prior to their acquisition by :\ational , on or about September 2:0 ,

J 963 , Ryan Ready Mixed Concrete Corporation (herein-

after sometimes referred to as " Ryan ) and N. Ryan Company,
1nc. (hereinafter sometimes referred to as " 1\T , Ryan ), were corporations organized and existing' under the laws of the State

New York , with their principal offces located al491 Smith Street,
Brooklyn , Ne'lv York. Ryan and
. Ryan \vcrc incorporated in
Kew York Stale on March 26 , 1930 , and April 27 , 1928, respectively. Ryan and

. Ryan were owned and controlled by substan-

tiallJ' the same interests (Admitted , Ans. , pal'. 3; NCX 38 Aand 40 E; Prehearing Order ,

par. 8; N Tr. (8).

5. At the tin1€ of its acquisition

, and for many years prior

thereto , Ryan was engaged in the produetion of ready- mixed concrete and the sale thereof to construction contractors in the K ew

York City metropoJitan area (heremafler referred to as the
:\YMA). At all of said times :\. Ryan was a dealer in raw materials , inc1uding portland cement , and sand and gravel , and resold
most of said materials to Ryan , for which it acted as exclusive purchasing agent (Admitted , Ans. , par. 3 and 6; Prehenring Order
par. 10 , 11; N Tr. 934- 936; NCX :08 D and 40 E).

6. At the time of its acquisition by :\ational ,

Ryan operated

mixed concrete plants in the NYMA. Three of said
plants were localed in :\ew York City, two being' in Brooklyn
five ready-

and one in the Bronx. The remaining two plants were located
assau County, one being at lIicksville , and the other at Great
Neck. From such plants Ryan served :\ew York City (except for

in

Staten Island) and portions of the adjacent Long Island coun(Admitted , Ans. , par. 6; 0ICX 38

ties of Nassau and Suffolk
C).

7. At the timc of its acquisition by National , Ryan purchased
substantial quantities of portland cement for use in the production of ready- mixed concrete. It was the fourth largest consumer
7 The saies figu,' es for 1%4 HYln l06.

, while cOT1sol;datcd wi

by National :0 Ryan, .which amounted to 81

129 856 in 196,

h Ryan

and 8646

s, do not inc:uc1e sales

752 in 1964 C:-.rCX

20 F).
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5. Authorizing any creditor to utilize respondent' s

name

may adopt or
use in connection with any debt col1ection activity whether
directJy or through third parties on the part of such creditor;
or any trade name or style which respondent

G. Representing directly or by implication that:
(a) Respondent is engaged in the business of col1ect-

ing delinquent accounts with authority to effect collection by whatever means necessary;

(b) Any delinquent

account has been referred to

for collection;

(c) Any legal or other action wil1 be instituted to
effect collection or reflect unfavorably on the credit rating of the rlebtor;
Provided , however It shal1 be a defense hereunder for respondent to estabJish that it is engaged in the bona fide
collection of delinquent accounts , has the authority and good
faith intent to take any represented action , and the specific
account in question has been referred to it for collection;
7. Engaging in any scheme , practice 01' business activity

by and through which creditors may falsely represent that
a delinquent account has been referred to a bona fide , inde-

pendent collection agency; any third party hils the authority
to effect cal1ectlon of a delinquent account; the delinquent
account has been referred to an instrumentality of or agency

aflliated with any governmental unit.
That the respondent herein shall , within
It ,is flU. t.he)' orden:d,
sixty (GO) days after service upon him of this order , file with

the Commission a report in \vriting setting forth in detail
manner and form in which he has complied ,vith this order

the

I:J THE MATTEI( OF
SEWl:-C

lAClINE COMPANY OF A 1ERlCA DOI:\G

BliSINESS AS DmlESTIC

CREDIT COMPANY ET AL,

ORDER , ETC , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED

VIOLATIO:\ OF TilE

FEDERAL TRADE CG:IMISSIO:\ ACT
Docket 860,'.

CO))plrrint ,

Jul'!

19l6'- /Jecision , AJJ'i"il

, 1%7

111Tnesata , sewing machine retailel' to cease using
bait advertising, f, ctitious pricing mod savings claims and other deceptive selling iJractices as set forth in the order belmv.

Order requiring a 81: Paul ,

